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with me the bulk of educated India. I can, therefore, gain
no eiTective help for my country from the Americans and
Europeans so long as I remain isolated from educated
India. I do want to think in terms of the whole world. My
patriotism includes the good of mankind in general.
Therefore my service of India includes the service of huma-
nity. But I feel that I should be going out of my orbit, if I
left it for help from the West. I must be satisfied for the
time being with such help as I can get from the West, speak-
ing to it from my smaller Indian platform. If I go to-
America or to Europe, I must go in my strength, not in my
weakness, which I feel today—the weakness, I mean, of my
country. For, the whole scheme for the liberation of India
is based upon the development of internal strength. It is a
plan of self-purification. The peoples of the West, therefore,
can best help the Indian movement by setting apart specia-
lists to study the inwardness of it. Let the specialists
come to India with an open mind and in a spirit of
humility as befits a searcher after Truth. Then perhaps they
will see the reality instead of a glorified edition that, in
spite of all my desires to be absolutely truthful, I am likely
to present if I go to America. I believe in thought-power
more than in the power of the word, whether written or
spoken. And if the movement that I seek to represent has
vitality in it and has divine blessing upon it5 it will permeate
the whole world without any physical presence in its diffe-
rent parts. Anyway at the present moment I see no light
before me. I must patiently plod in India until I see my
way clear for going outside the Indian border.
After pressing the invitation, the American friend puts
a number of questions for my consideration. I welcome
them and gladly take the opportunity of answering them
through these columns. He says:
"Whether you decide, now or later, to come here or not to>
comej I trust you will find the following questions worth considering^
They have developed insistently in my mind for a long time."
His first question is:
"Has the time arrived—or is it coming—when your best way
to help India will be by moving the whole world—and especially-
England and America—to a new consciousness?*'

